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1EGI3LATIVE SESSION

CALLED BY DLCOTT

Governor Issues Formal Proc-

lamation to Solons.

"DEATH PENALTY IS TOPIC

SuTf rage. Workmen's Compensa-

tion. Soldier Aid Law, and Ir- -

rigation Bonds Vp for Action.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 13. (Special.)
Without making any suggestions,
other than setting out the Ave sub-

jects of legislation which he desires
conHinered. Governor Olcott today 1s- -.

Viued a formal proclamation calling
both branches of the Oregon legisla-- -

ture into special session in Salem on
" Monday, January 12, at 10:30 o'clock

A. M.
m It has been intimated here that the

"' executive would take occasion in his
proclamation to urge the legislators

" to confine their work to consideration
of only those items of legislation con-- :
tained in the call, but this will be

" taken up by the governor, it is eaid,
in his message to be delivered at a

assembly of the two houses on
' the opening of the special session.

Klve Measure Cited.
T.fsiKlation suggested in the gov-

ernor's proclamation includes an
amendment to the workmen's com-
pensation act by increasing the rates
I'ald to injured workmen from the in-

dustrial accident fund, appropriation
(. of money necessary properly to carry

Miit the provisions of the soldiers'
sailors' and marines' educational
financial aid law and provision of
funds to cover such liabilities as have
been authorized by the state emer-v-.acn-

board during the year 1919.
"('onsideration of the advisability of
submitting to the voters the question
of restoring the death penalty in Ore-
gon, consideration of the question of.
ratifying the proposed women's suf-
frage amendment to the federal con-
stitution and consideration of legis-
lation necessary to supplement and
Gurry out the provisions of what is

JvTionn as the "state bond payment of
'irrigation and drainage bond interest

constitutional amendment."
'"I.egiMlntorn Are Called.

The governor's proclamation reads:
"I. Ben W. Olcott, by virtue of the

authority in me vested as governor of
the state of Oregon, do hereby direct
the two houses of the legislative
assembly of the state of Oregon to
convene in special session in the state
capitol, in Salem, on Monday; the 12th
day of January, A. D. 1920, at 10:30
o'clock A. M. of said day, for the fol-
lowing purposes:

"First To amend the workmen's
compensation act by increasing the
rates paid to injured workmen from
the industrial accident fund .and thus
alleviate suffering and hardships en-
dured by such workmen.

"Second To appropriate money nec-
essary to properly carry out the pro-
visions of the act known as the sol-
diers', sailors' ad marines' educational
financial aid act, adopted by a vote of
the people at the special election held
June 3, 1919, and to further appropri-
ate money to cover such other lia- -
j'ilities as have been authorized by
the state emergency board during the

of 1919.
. "Third To consider the advisability

of submitting to the voters of Oregon
''the question of the restoration of

capital punishment.
"Fourth To consider legislation

necessary to supplement and carry
out the provisions of the constitu-
tional amendment known as the state
bond payment of irrigation and drain-
age district bond interest constitu-
tional amendment, adopted by a vote
of the people at the special election
held June 3. 1919.

"Fifth To consider the question of
the ratification of the proposed wom-
an's suffrage amendment to the con-
stitution of the I'nited States of
A m erica." "All members of the house and sen-
ate of the state of Oregon, who at
tlie date hereinbefore mentioned are
entitled to act as members of said
legislative assembly, are hereby re-
quired to take notice and attend such
special legislative session.

"Given under my hand and the great
seal of the state of Oregon, at the
capitol in Salem, this 13th day of De-
cember, A. I. 1919."

lleathn CllliNe Two
Seyhour Jones speaker of the

house, who was here today said that
the organization of both houses proh.
ably would be same as at the last
regular session of the legislature. In
cases where representatives or sena-
tors have died since the last session
their offices will remain vacant until
the next election. There are only two
instances of this kind, however, in-
cluding Walter Rimick. senator from
t'lackamas county, and J. R. Stan- -
tiard of Curry county. Mr. Stan-
dard died while en route to Salem to
attend the last legislative assembly.

Mr. Stannard was succeeded by
tlcorge Chenoweth, wlio was appoint,
ed to a seat in the house during the
last session without power of vote.
Mr. Chenoweth afterward was ar-
rested on a charge of murder in Cur-
ry county and upon being acquitted
was committed to the state hospital
for the insane here. He is still con-
fined in the institution.

Although there has been
able talk here that the session may
continue as long as two weeks, this
is not taken seriously by legislators
visiting the capital during the past
few days. These men are of the
opinion that most of the proposed
legislation will havr consideration
prior to the convening of the
sion and that the several amend.
ments and new measures suggestedty the governor will be disposed of
without prolonged discussion.

Letters and personal messages
reived at the capitol indicate that a
decided stand will be taken by many
.legislators against consideration of
any legislation other than that which
is absolutely necessary for the wel-
fare of the state.

PAPER WARNS AMERICA

JU'Uh Say British Propose Partli- -
; tiou in Its AVorst Form.
, DUBLIN. Nov. 27. America is

warned by the Freeman's Journal not" to be deceived by proposals which
; may be made by the British cabinet
.' committee on home rule. The Jour-- '

r.al criticises the plan of the cabinet
committee so far as it has been

by the reports circulated in
Ireland. The newspaper's attitude is

Office Building Manager
Exprrirncrd In Suh AVork

i nnon for n era irr merit. Fixed salary
or per cent of iu t rontw Is. A-- l kHl
l oferciicvs. All S:.4 Orveonian.

believed to represent that of the old
Irish party. It-sa-

'The scheme proposes partition in
its worst form, and it insures the
grip of the bankrupt wastrels of
Whitehall on the solvent Irish purse.
The authors know the fate that
awaits the scheme. It has two pur-
poses,- to throw crust in the eyes of
America and to enable the home rule
act to be scrapped. The scrapping
was decided on long before the com-
mittee was constituted or even con-
templated. But in the uncertainty of
affairs at Washington the scrapping
has to be done under careful cover
and under pretense of offering a set-
tlement on much more generous
terms than have ever been proposed
before. The generosity can be meas- - I

PIONEER RESIDENT OF HEPP-JVE- K

DIES.
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Joseph AYIIIlams.
HETPN'ER. Or., Dec. 13.

(Special.) Judge Joseph Will-
iams, one of Morrow county's
oldest citizens, passed away at
his apartments in this city
Wednesday. He was 82 years
old.

Judge Williams was a native
of Missouri! going to California
in the early mining days, where
he spent many years in the min-
ing business. He came to Hepp-ne- r

about 40 years ago, soon
after the town was started.
Judge Williams was postmaster
at Heppner during the Cleve-
land administration. He was
justice of the peace here for
many years and for the past 20
years had held the office of city
recorder and police judge.

One daughter, Mrs. Manie
Woodard, who resides in Cali-
fornia, survives him. Funeral
services were held today.

ured by the proposed trick to keep
the control of the Irish purse In Brit-
ish hands. America will not be

OREGON STAMP SALES BIG

STATE LEADS FEDERAL RE
SERVE DISTRICT.

Many Residents Buy Securities for
Christinas Presents; Many

Limit Members Sought.

Oregon leads in the twelfth federal
reserve district in the sales of war
saving-- and treasury certificates and
also leads all states in the nation with
exception of Ohia. However, if the sub.
script ions are heavy during the re-
maining portion of December, there
is said to be a good chance for Ore-
gon again to lead the nation in the
sale of these government securities.

This was the message received yes-
terday by Harry G. Allen, president
ot the Oregon State Klks' association,
w ho is directing the stamp sale cam-
paign, from Kobert E. Smith, director
ot the war loan organization for the
twelfth federal reserve district.

In the message received yesterday
by Air. Allen, the information comes
that an intensified campaign is being
waged throughout California in an
effort to be the leader in the twelfth
district. The campaign in the south-
ern state is being conducted to gain
limit members, as is being done in
Oregon, and in addit;". many of the
residents of the state are buying the
stamps and certificates to be used as
Christmas gifts.

A committee of the Portland lodge
are working valiantly, to sell as many
limit members as possible. In addition
to the limit subscribers the weekiy
report shows that a large number of
persons have . purchased $500 of the
securities.

Commission l'inishiiig Labors.
LONDON'. The American commis-

sion for Gret Britain and Ireland,
which has carried on the American
Ked "Cross work in Knfzrland during
the war, is finishing its labors and
planning: to return to America. In
future the roc;anization's interests in
this country will be looked after by
the London chaptr of the society, of
which the American ambassador, John

v . Lavis, is nonorary president, vis-
countess Harcourt, chairman, and
Lewrence L. Tweedy, honorary secre-
tary. The London .chapter is trying
to enroll every American in England.
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CURSEofEVE"

Buy and Use Red Cross Christmas Seals

The Christmas Diamond
From Friedlander's

T17ELCOME, indeed, is the diamond, that comes in a
' velvet-line- d Friedlander box. For forty-nin- e win-

ters Friedlander diamonds have been making glad at
Christmas-tim- e the hearts of maid and matron.

There's a prestige a ce of quality to a
Friedlander diamond that is pleasing to contemplate.

Are you sending a Friedlander diamond for a
Christmas gift?

Dainty Diamond Rings, $50, $100, $150,
$200, $250

Magnificent Solitaires up to $2500
Diamond Bar Pins
Diamond Lavallieres
Diamond-and-Platinu- m Wrist Watches

up to $1500

The largest assortment of wrist.watches in the city
is at Friedlander's. See the lovely timepieces in solid
gold and in gold-fille- d cases. There's a broad price
range from which to gratify your tastes.

Friedlander's Fills All Mail Orders the
Same Day They Are .

iMmi
1 1 x,

bt?l Poptl

The Zest of Appetite
belongs to the one who eats
with congenial companions,
in pleasant surroundings, of
food well-cook- and daintily
served.

Evening dinner at the Port-
land fulfills these conditions.

1870
310-31- 2 Street

Bet. Fifth and

Sunday d'Hole Dinner $1.25
Vr T until lf

MOT FUNDS MED
OLD " PEOPLE'S

HOME XOW 4 0.

Mother Lawrence Appeals to Peo-

ple of Portland to Raise $4000
to Carry On Work of Mercy.

Storm conditions have made it im-
possible for Mrs. Hattie B. Lawrence,
tjetter known as "Mother Lawrence,"
tc make the usual rounds in her cam-
paign for funds to maintain the
AVoodmere Old People's home, which
is conducted under her direction. Mrs.
Lawrence recently obtained permis-
sion from the city council to solicit
funds for this work.

"It is impossible for me to get
around in the campaign, and I have
no solicitors to do the said
Mrs. Lawrence yesterday. "We have
been forced to add another cottage
to the home, which makes added
work. During the war, as many
know. T took in mothers of soldiers
who had no means of support. I did
this at the solicitation of the Red
Cross. Many of these mothers are
still at the home and must be cared
for. The Red Cross recently urged
me to install a heating plant, and I
trust the people of Portland will sub-
scribe sufficient money so that I may
be able to do so."

Mis. Lawrence is endeavoring to
raise $3000 for general expenses and
$1000 for a heating plant. At the
present time there are about 40 old
people cared for at this and the Pis-ga- h

home, which is also operated by
"Mother" Lawrence.

"Mrs. Lawrence requests donations
mailed to her. and also asks that
wherever possible the donations be

COMEDY
"BABIES BABIES"

Received

A
FEATURE
DE LUXE

What has Eve's, from the
Garden of Eden to do with a story of
life in these days? "The Curse of

Eve" answers this.

IS

14;

Established
Washington

Sixth

Table
V.U,r

WOODJ1ERE
SHELTERS

work,"

expulsion

.'ill 'V

larger than those of last year, be-
cause of the increased cost of supplies
and food and the added number of
people in the home.

RESTRICTIONS ARE OFF

Goal Deliveries by Track or by
Wagon" Are Xow Permitted.

Telegraphic advice received
by A. J. Davidson, federal man-

ager of the Spokane, Portland &
railroad, modified recent instruc-

tions' to retail coal dealers to the ex
tent of permitting delivery to all
classes by truck or wagon. Regional
Supervisor Proctor of the fuel admin-
istration advised that to protect con-
sumers in the essential classes, regu-
lations restricting deliveries to con-
sumers having less than one week's
supply will continue in effect until
further notice.

All restrictions are withdrawn on
use of light, heat and power produced
from bituminous coal and coke.

Choir Boys Go on Strike.
R2 ISLAND, off. La Rochelle.

Fiance. Ch. lr boys of this little
island struck a few days ago for an
increase in pay of 1 cent per mass
served. It meant n increase of 100
per cent. They obtained satisfaction.

S. & H. Green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. 560-2- 1.

Adv

Many Gift Problems Unsolved and
Christmas Surprisingly Near!

Have you thought of looking to the HOME for possible suggestion? Home gifts invariably are
gifts that are sure to please, not momentarily, but long after the sparkle of the Christmas tinsel is .

Pieces for Christmas
A piece of wicker furniture makes a dainty gift and a useful
one. See our displays of chairs, rockers, tables, ferneries, sewing
tables, davenport end tables, etc.

Heaters!
Heaters!

We offer' our entire line of
coal, wood and combination
Heaters at reduced prices.
Take advantage. The prices
quoted will suffice to indi-
cate the reductions on the
stock. We have many styles
to show you.

$25 Wood Heaters
$19.65

Castiron top and base;
nickel trimmed; castiron
lining; swing. top and large
end door. A bargain.

$35 Coal Heaters
$26.75

A large No. -- 17 combination
Heater in household size;
heavy steel body; castiron
top and base; nickel
trimmed.

$17.50 Wood
eaters $15.75

'A No. 25 box Heater of the
type for large wood; extra
large swing top; a splendid
heat-make- r.

Regular $37.50
Wetter's Lily
Heaters $28.60

For wood or coal; castiron
top and base; nickel
trimmed; swing top; swing
front with fireplace effect.

Simplex Electric
Glow Heaters $11

Vulcan Gas Heat-
ers, $9.50-$11.5- 0

Grates, Screens,
Andirons and

Fire Sets
Only

THE CHICKERING
The Chickering Piano, famous as the "Oldest Amer-

ican Piano," is the product of American ideals, around
which is wrapped the musical history of our nation.

It is unrivaled in the possession of distinguished
honors, earned by the wonderful beauty of its tone and
the perfection of its construction.

Sold Exclusively by

fiF. Johnson Piano Co.
149 Sixth Street, Portland

Chickering-Mehlin-Packard-Bo- nd Pianos

WASHINGTON AT FIFTH

So

Wicker

Winter
Bedding

Comforters of. Eiderdown
. '. Cotton Down."

Blankets of Wool or Cotton.

i

--
1

t. 'it. , A

Free
service op-- .
pliances
one year after
purchase.

and

AND

Motor

AND

dimmed. As a general their delights .,;
are not confined the individual recipient,
but may be indulged in by others of the
family, thus spreading broadcast the
of Christmas.

more action, than to de-

pend upon a reliable home-fumishir- ig

tution, not for suggestions, but
fulfillment as JENNING'S is.

such a Christmasy store, replete with the'
essentials to better living. ;

A Breakfast
Table for

Christmas!
Either ' square or round,
with 36x36 top. .

$9.00 Tables, with white
enamel base and PfT
shellacked top...
$10.50 Tables in rjf
all-whi- te enamel 3vJ.

All-Wo- ol Robes
Regularly $11

$8.75
These are striking de-

signs. Size 60x72 inches; heavy
and warm.

This Columbia
Grafonola

$108.50
$10 Down $2 Weekly

Including
10 Double Disc

Columbia Records
walnut or oak case, beauti-

fully finished.
We also sell the Widdicomb, the Stradi-var- a

and the Windsor phonographs.

Rugs for Christmas
A whole floor filled with rugs of all kinds and sizes. Royal
Ka-Sha- n, Anglo-Persia- n, Axminster, Wilton, Velvet a rug for
every room. You will find our prices moderate. Let us send a
rug to your house on

on
for

$1 $1 A WEEK
Irons Toasters Grills
Irons Hot Pads

Sewing Machine Curling Irons
Vacuum Cleaners

Dishes

$2 $2 A
Portable Sewing

1900

to

only for;"
their well?

DOmUU

Christmas.

Perhaps You
to a

of :

-

Select any amount. '.VHtf ,
want at our moderate .
prices and on our liberal."
terms of credit. ' Make .

your Christmas
.pay next year.

A Sewing Maiv
for -

v
We sell good machines for.
less. Note the prices oiii

inese: -. . ,

JENNING S SPECIAL NO.
1 Regular $40 '

Sewing Machine in
oak case. C07Special at .. . . WO'

NO'.',.-- .

2 $35
Sewing Machine in ' 'solid
oak case. Spe- -.

cial at . . . .

Lamps
Silk Shades t:

and
; - v-

The Sec--
tion ;

Suitable :

VET . ,

j:

couch
TABLE --,

ART ...r- -

A Carpet ;

Makes a ;

Gift
Baby Hoover ...
Special Hoover $74
Frantz Premier, small' $45" V
Frantz Premier, .large .$60.'

Carpet
-

$3.50:.
..-

-

and
Electric .,

:

Toasters;- - Grills, .

Teapots, Waffle Irons,

Duplex Alcazar Wood and Gas Sold in Portland by Jenning's See Itp. .';";,

upkeep

DOWN

Vibrators

Chafing
DOWN WEEK

Machines
Agitator Washing Machines

thing,

spirit

What then,
instil

Auto

aboriginal

Mahogany,

G. P. A. Profit-Sharin- g

Follow Their Leadr-T-;
the who are daily

Club. They pay " a. small
and the same sum on any

appliance in the store, and on morning';
that appliance will the heart and ease the
burden of some woman. - - r - .

STILL TIME TO JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS v:
ELECTRICAL CLUB -

The joy and these and gifts will

bring makes the club plan doubly -
. ; ;.:..-- ;

tlere's the Proposition:

Electric
Waffle

Open

Want Give
Houseful
Furniture!

gift:'nws

chine Your
Wife!

DroprHeaf
quais-tere- d

'7P'
JENNING'S SPECIAL,

Regular Drop-Hea- d

New Floor
With
$25

Offers Gifts
.for

OUR AND

LOVELY RUN-
NERS; PULOVyS

...$(6;...

$1.75

Percolators,

Range Burns Coal,

Saturday evenings.

logical

Coupons

sensible people joining
Christmas Electrical
deposit weekly electrical,

Christmas
gladden

beloved

THERE'S

satisfaction handsome practical electrical
appealing.

Percolators

Ohio-Tue- c

Good

$3 DOWN AND $3 A WEEK
Haag, Norway, Gainaday, World. Eden, Thor,

Federal Washing Machines. " -

$4 DOWN AND $4 A WEEK,
1900 Cataract Washing Machines .

v " -

Horton Ironing Machines

Cc
Fifth and Oak

Phone Broadway 1820

$23.75

Upwards

Drapery

Christmas

tapestry
covers:;

Sweeper

Christmas

JenningV
Sweeper

Regularly

Universal --

Hotpoint
Conveniences

Scott
Electric


